Dear Customers,
As I am writing this, we are enjoying
our 46th anniversary as a BERNINA dealership. My mom and dad had opened Ramsey
Fabrics in the summer of 1968. Dad had been
doing some repair work for customers and
figured it was a natural match to have sewing
machines in the store. Jack Taylor, their fabric
salesman, said he'd heard good things about
BERNINA. It was a natural match and Dad
loved the superior quality of the BERNINA machines plus they were a family owned company just like us. So, in 1971
we became Bernina dealers. In the years that followed, BERNINA developed into a technology and quality leader in every phase of the
sewing machine business. Today we are looking forward to our summer
dealer conference and can't wait to see what's new and share it with
you!
Inside the newsletter, you'll find our latest fun and informative classes
and some highlights of new products like the BERNINA Toolbox software
modules! Come take a class or two this summer, (kids summer classes
signing up now!) and don't forget to use the One Free Class coupon
that's here in the Newsletter!!
We are very grateful for the opportunity to serve our customers. My dads saying still goes; "Take care of your customers and they
will take care of you."

Thank you for your business and friendship!
John, Emily, Twilah, Noel, Rachel, Robert, Cheryl B., Cheryl N.,
Kitty, Sarah, Arthene and Fran!

6817 N May Avenue

Store Hours:

Oklahoma City, OK 73116

M—F

405-840-8911

Saturday 9:30—5:00

9:30—6:00

IN STORE NOW! LIMITED SUPPLY

Clubs are a great way to get tips , tricks, and inspiration at Bernina of Oklahoma City. All club meetings are free. We have a CD
of the presentation with project instruction that is available for
$10. We start every meeting by showing new products and
books. Then we have a show and tell time. If you have a show
and tell, you do not have to pay for the instructional CD. Also, be
sure to enter your name in the fish bowl for door prizes! For
each show and tell you bring, put your name into the bowl.
You’ll also get a 20% discount on all notions at club.
Bernina Club meets at 10am, 2pm and 6pm
Embroidery Club meets at 10am, 2pm, and 6pm

August 22
Software Sampler
May 20
June 17
August 19
DesignWorks Decoded
May 5
June 9

Software Sampler meets at 10am, hands on class ($10) at 1:30pm
DesignWorks Decoded meets at 10am, hands on class ($10) at 1:30pm

Bernina Club
May 11
June 8
August 10
Embroidery Club
May 23

June 27

What’s New from BU!
Come and see a presentation
on all the new and exciting
products and projects from
Bernina University!
We are expecting some kinda
Upgrade for some machines
as well as a couple of brand
new models maybe!

Tuesday, July 25
10AM
2PM
6PM
Lasts Approximately 1.5 hrs

August 4

Task-it Basket
Martha Sheriff
Come and Sew with us in the classroom! This is free sew time
for you to come and work on your projects in our store with
expert help from the ladies at the store . There is no charge. We
have limited space, so please call to reserve your spot. We
would love for you to come and spend the day and sew with us!
This is also a great time to take a test sew on a new Bernina.

Sat, June 3 9:30—12:30
Sat, June 3 1:30—4:30
3 hrs | $24
Give this basket a task, and
it can do it! This simple fabric bag/basket can hold just about
anything. Learn Martha’s techniques to help organize your stuff
as well as make gifts for friends. Pattern purchase required.

May 9

10:00-4:00

Monday

June 10

10:00-4:00

Monday

July 24

10:00-4:00

Monday

Ponte Pant

Aug 21

10:00-4:00

Monday

Claire Kennedy
Wed, June 21 10:00—4:00
6 hrs | $60

KK’s Wristlet Wallet
Martha Sheriff
Sat, May 20 | 10:00—4:00pm
5 hrs | $35
Learn to make this wonderful wristlet wallet with the pattern
designer herself, Martha Sheriff. She designed this wrist-let for
her granddaughter, KK. It has an ID pocket where the ID is hidden from view by a flap, a zipper pocket with a space for all your
cards, and a coin purse on the outside. It is super cute and functional! Other sizes will be available to fit your phones as well.
There will be a small kit fee for the findings for the wallet.

Make a pair of classic, casual, dressy, and comfy pants. It’s all
the same pair of pants! Ponte or Ponte de Roma is not your
mom’s double knit! This material is great for simple line awesome pants that you will get many compliments on. This class
will be on a pattern from Style Arc. The link to the pattern is in
the supply list, it’s a PDF.
Any questions email her at info@clairekennedydesign.com
EZC Bag
Martha Sheriff
Fri, June 23 | 10:00—12:30
2.5 hrs | $20
The EZC Bag is a great gift bag for homemade cookies or goodies
or any fun stuff. Then it can be used as a great storage bag for
electronic cords, sewing supplies, buttons, prescriptions, make
up, and any other item you want to keep corralled and visible.
Easy and quick, you’ll be addicted to making them, using them
and gifting them. Give to Dad with golf balls and tee, to Mom
with jewelry or candy. Supply list required

Get excited! We are hosting an OESD SUPER
SPREE June 2nd and 3rd!
What is a Super Spree?
This is a fun filled two days of machine embroidery heaven!
You will use a NEW Bernina 700 embroidery
machine to make several all in the hoop embroidered projects.

Class information:
2 day class
June 2 and 3rd
9:30 - 4:30 both days
Lunch Included, also Coffee and snack service in the morning
All Supplies included
$79
Sign up before May 20th to get a Free Standing Lace Cross
Design!
Sign up online here: CLICK HERE
or call the store at 405-840-8911
or come to the store and see us!
Location:
Holiday Inn Quail Springs - OKC North West
13800 Quail Springs Pkwy, Oklahoma City, OK 73134
Phone: (405) 286-9393

Ebony Tunic/Tshirt—Closet Case Files
Emily Ramsey
Cross Body Traveler Bag

Fri, May 26 | 10:00—3:00

Marilyn Karper

or

Saturday, June 24 | 9:30—4:30

Mon, Aug 7 | 10:00—3:00

6 hrs | $48

5 hrs | $36

An ultra versatile cross body bag with tons of pockets front, back Learn sewing on knits with Emily on this wonderful loose T tunic
pattern. Perfect for summer, and perfect for variations! Wovens
and inside. There is definitely a place for everything. See the
are great, but knits give you more versatile options for todays
sample in the classroom of our store!
active (and comfy) life styles.
Lake Side PJ’s
Emily Ramsey
Sat, June 24 | 10:00—4:00
6hrs | $40
We will make a set of Lake Side PJ’s from Grainline Studio we
will have the option of using the Bernina Bias binder to put on
our binding, which is abundant in this pattern.
This class is part of the Capsule Club series.
T—Shirts
Emily Ramsey
Mon, July 3 | 10:00—3:00
5 hrs | $30
In this class we will make a basic jewel or scoop neck t-shirts.
Depending on your size, proportions, and preferences, you can
use either the Jalie Tshirt Pattern, or the Cashmerette Concord
Tshirt. Both are available at Bernina of OKC. Either will work for
the class! Jalie is straight size from little girls to plus, and
Cashmerrette is size 12 and up with variations for cup sizes. If
you don’t know which one to use,
give Emily a call!

Kids Quilting
Darice Hall
Mon—Tues, July 10 —11 | 9:30 –4:00
This is a great class for kids who want to quilt like mom or grandma! They will make a simple quilt and learn about 1/4 seams,
quilting, and finishing. Kids will need to have taken Bobbin Winders or have previous experience using a sewing machine.
Bobbin Winders

Kid’s Choice / Fashion

Darice Hall

Darice Hall

Mon—Wed, June 5-7 | 10:00am—2:30

Thurs—Fri July 20 –21 | 9:30—4:00

$72

$48

Bobbin winders is the first level of our kids summer sewing classes. The class starts with safety instructions for using a sewing
machine properly. The kids will also learn all the parts of the
machine and start stitching on paper. By the end of the class,
they will have sewn a wind sock
and a pieced pillow with a zipper
on the back! This confidence building class will help them feel comfortable to work on future projects
and give them a sense of self confidence that they can create items.

Depending on demand, and what the kids want to do, they can
either make a shirt with buttons OR make a simple quilt! This is
for kids who have a better attention span and can handle their
peers working on a project different from their own. ALSO: if a
group of friends wants to sign up together, they can work on a
project of their choice. Just take all four seats!

Kid’s PJ Pants
Darice Hall
Mon—Tues, June 19-20 | 10:00—
2:30
$48
This is the second class in our Kids Camps. In this class the students will learn how to read a sewing pattern, pick the proper
size, cut out and make their own PJ pants. This is a great class
and the kids always have a good time. Students need to have
taken bobbin winders or have permission to take the class as we
will start cutting out and sewing on the first day.

tion. Most of all, I want you to leave with a pattern that fits,
cause from this pattern you can do a lot of clothing.
Hobby Travel Tote
Martha Sheriff
Sat, July 1 | 10:00—4:00
6 hrs | $40
Learn to make the perfect size tote using the Hobby Travel Tote
by Mad Cow Creations with the designer herself! this great tote
will help you tote anything you need all around town.

Ginger Jeans (Stretch Jeans)
Emily Ramsey
Friday, Aug 4 | 6:00—8:00
&
Sat, August 5 | 10:00—4:00
8 hrs | $60

Sat, July 15 | 10:00—4:00

The tour de force of sewing garments, JEANS. You would be
amazed how easy it can be to make your own jeans. We will be
using Closet Case Files Ginger Jean pattern. Making your own
basics can be the most liberating experience of all sewing. This is
part of the Capsule Club series.

6 hrs | $60

JJ Phone Wallet

So you are obsessed with a sci-fi series, or a video game or tv
show and your family is telling you that you need to get a life,
but instead you secretly dream of attending San Diego Comic
Con in your very own costume - designed and made by you of
course! But there’s only one problem.....where do you
start?...and no you are NOT going to call Jean Paul Gaultier (The
Fifth Element) or couturier to the Queen of England, Hardy
Amies (2001)! Besides, the rules won’t allow that! So where do
you start? How do you get organized? What fabric do you need?
What sewing skills will work? What patterns to use? This class is
a great place to start with a fabric primer, pattern basics and
other solutions to making a great costume for you next comiccon gathering. Claire Kennedy has been a professional designer
and maker for over 3 decades. She specializes in formal wear,
bridal and debutante gowns as well as costumes for music videos and cosplay.

Martha Sheriff

Intro To Cosplay
Claire Kennedy

Blouse for Beginners
Claire Kennedy
Tues and Wed, August 1-2 | 10:00—4:00
12 hrs | $120
Are you wanting to learn how to sew clothes for yourself (or
your loved ones)? Have you given up sewing and want to get
back to it. Are you looking for a good garment to make that will
convert into other great garments? The classic blouse/shirt is the
perfect answer to these questions. With a blouse pattern that
will fit, you can convert it easily to a shell, dress, tunic and almost any top but a coat or jacket. The key is that the pattern fits
you. In the meantime you can refresh or learn some great techniques like sleeve head insertion, collar and collar band inser-

Fri, Aug 11 | 10:00—4:00
6 hrs | $40
Do you like the KK Wristlet wallet but wish it was BIGGER? This is
the Large Phone size version of the KK’s Wristlet wallet. The size
allows for different types of pockets and spots to organize your
stuff. Learn to make this wonderful wallet with the pattern designer herself, Martha Sheriff. It is super cute and functional!
There will be a small kit fee for the findings for the wallet.
880 Boot Camp
Emily Ramsey
Thurs & Fri, Aug 17 & 18 | 10:00—4:00
$0 / $20 Kit fee | 12 hrs
Do you have an 880? This is the time to learn all about this wonderful machine that you’ve been using. The 880 has so many
features it’s hard to cover them all in mastery class, so we are
going to dive on in with this class. We will sew as well as embroider in this class, so bring your modules and get ready for some
fun!
Decorative Threads
Susan Masters
Wed, Aug 23 | 1:30—4:30

3 hrs | $36

Learn to use decorative threads to embellish your projects with
Susan Masters! You will make a sampler and learn how to test all
the fun decorative thread possibilities to enhance your sewing. It

This is our exciting new club! We will be meeting Friday evenings for a couple of hours. During these meetings we will discuss garment making, capsule wardrobe planning, how to use
sergers for garments, and share our projects with each other.
Also planned are classes to go with each lecture from the club.
Don’t worry, they aren’t too long, but they will be very inDates for Club:
formative and fun! We will go over the construction of a garFriday, June 23rd | 6:00—7:30pm Fall
ment for the next season so we can get started on it and wear
it when the weather is right.
Friday, September 22nd | 6:00—7:30pm Winter
Remember to bring your show and share for an extra entry
Friday, November 17 | 6:00—7:30pm New Year
into the door prize drawing! Every meeting we will give away 3
Friday, January 19 | 6:00—7:30pm Pre Spring
prizes that you will want to win.
We can’t wait to get started!

Capsule Club Classes
This is the series of classes that go along with the lessons and
discussions from Capsule Club.

Ann’s Cardigan
Sat, Sept 9 | 2:00—5:00
3 hrs | $24

T—Shirts

Linden Sweatshirt

Mon, July 3 | 10:00—3:00

Sat, Oct 28 | 9:30—1:30

5 hrs | $30

4 Hrs | $36

Ginger Jeans (Stretch Jeans)

Jalie Leggings

Friday, Aug 4 | 6:00—8:00

Sat, Oct 28 | 2:00—5:00

Sat, Aug 5 | 10:00—4:00

3 hrs | $24

8 hrs | $60
Hipster Underwear
Sat, Sept 9 | 9:30—12:30
3 hrs | $24

Stay Tuned for more classes
in the winter!

Framed Hexies
BSR Basics

Wed, July 5 | 1:30—4:30

Mon, May 22 | 1:30—4:30

Susan Masters

Emily Ramsey

3 hrs | $36

3 hrs | $20

This is such a fun project that you can use as a quilt as you go,
individual hexies with hand embellishments, or as a zipper
pouch! The possibilities are endless with Framed Hexies!

Have you been trying to figure out how to use that Bernina
Stitch Regulator that came with your machine or you purchased
for your machine? This revolutionary attachment is having its 11
year anniversary and is still unparalleled in the industry. It uses a
Tee Shirt Quilts
motion sensor to help keep your stitches even. We will go over
beginner free motion quilting exercises, as well as different BSR Susan Masters
Functions and what they are each best used for.
Wed, July 12 | 1:30 – 4:30
Beginning Quilting: Piecing
3 hrs | $24
Susan Masters
Ready to tackle that t-shirt quilt you have always wanted to
Fri June 2 | 1:30 –5:30
make? Here’s the BEST class for learning the correct products to
use, the construction techniques and lots of design input. We
&
make 2 sample blocks in class so you are familiar with cutting,
fusing, and seam allowance.
Fri June 16 | 1:30 –5:30
8 hrs | $64
Learn to piece quilts with the best! Susan will teach you to piece
quilt tops using the traditional methods. This is a great class for
piecers of all skill levels, but especially beginners. We love new
quilters! You will make a heart shaped mystery block quilt and
learn many blocks you can use for a variety of projects. Come
and learn to piece on any machine! All are invited.

Machine Applique

Bernina Ruler Work

Applique is a beautiful addition to any quilt or craft project.
You’ve seen it in Baltimore style quilts, childrens quilts, and even
on clothing! This is a great skill to have. Learn how to applique
using your sewing machine in this class. All brands welcome!

Wed, June 28 | 10:00—4:00
Or

Susan Masters
Wed, July 26 1:30—4:30
3 hrs | $24

Sat, August 12 | 10:00 –4:00
Charlotte Hickman
6 hrs | $48, $15 Kit fee Payable to
Bernina OKC
Using Amanda Murphy’s Panel, we will be learning how to use
the Bernina #72 Ruler Foot and the Bernina Ruler Kit to quilt this
great panel. It’s a nice practice before you dive in and quilt your
own quilts. Charlotte Hickman is an award winning quilter and
we just love having her for class!
Visit her website at www.naturequilts.com

Quilt Finishing!
Susan Masters
Wed, Aug 9 | 1:30—4:30
3 hrs | $24
Learn the proper way to bind your quilt and stitch on a label.
Now is the time to get those quilts finished and where they belong. This class is for all levels, beginners who are just starting
out or seasoned quilters who have been doing it “their way” for
many years and want to see different techniques.

The Q24 and Q20: Awesome machines!


Fully Lit Arm with LED lighting



Dual Bernina Stitch Regulators for smoothness and
speed.



Basting and Manual modes



On board bobbin winder



3 frame sizes



Numbered tension settings (Just like your Bernina
Sewing Machine!)

Come and try it out today!

NEW SWISS DESIGNED BERNETTES!
We are very excited to introduce the newest line of Bernette
Sewing Machines. These machines are made to Bernina specifications and are made to be budget minded. The most exciting is
the new addition to the Bernette line the b44 Funlock Serger.

This versatile 4 thread serger has the features you need to make
your projects look professionally made and finish them faster.
The b38 comes with its own table. Also comes with a hard cover
for carrying it to friends houses for sew days.

T-Shirts & Towels
Fri, June 23 | 1:30 –4:30
Dawn Andrew
3 hrs | $30
Learn to embroider on towels and T shirts with Embroidery Expert, Dawn Andrew. Dawn has been in the embroidery industry
since home embroidery was new! She is an excellent teacher
and you will leave the class with the confidence to stitch up towels and t-shirts for yourself and as gifts.
Quilt Labels
Dawn Andrew
Fri, Aug 25 | 10:00—4:30
3 hrs | $30
Learn to make quilting labels with your embroidery machine.
Any machine that has built in embroidered lettering can do this.
It is such a nice way to finish your quilts and show your loved
ones when and why you made it. It can show that it was a gift, a
work of art, or both!

SOFTWARE
V8 & Color Photo Stitch
Rachel Boles
Tues, June 20 | 10:00—4:00
or
Sat, Aug 5 | 10:00—4:00

Come in and learn how to get the most out of Color Photo Stitch
in your Bernina V8 software. Rachel will show you the best ways
to edit your photos for excellent stitch outs. This class is designed to be taken after Mastery Software 1,2 & 3.

BERNINA Toolbox Software will be an easyto-learn, easy-to-use, budget minded, editing
and lettering software for the new embroiderer
or the embroiderer that wants to do simple projects.
•

Compatible with both Windows and Mac
Computer Systems

•

Only buy the modules you need!

•

Modules are 1) EDITING, 2) LETTERING
BASIC, 3) LETTERING, and 4) MONOGRAMMING

Webinar Watch Party, May 30th
Webinar Starts promptly at 6:00pm
Snacks and Door Prizes!

Stabilizers and
Interfacings
*can not be combined with other offer

Patterns, Books,
and Magazines

*can not be combined with other offer

In-Store Embroidery
Design Packs
*can not be combined with other offer

ALL THREADS
Inlc. Isacord, Aurifil,
Metrosene, etc.
*can not be combined with other offer

